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“YOU KNOW ME AL, FEATURING RING LARDNER’S FAMOUS CHARACTER, JACK KEEFE.”
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Thursday, April 30.
Dear Al:

Well A1 we just arrived up in 
the old bean town to battle with, 
the Red Sox and Whelan say* 
they have trained so long on cod 
fish that they play ball like them. 
I am in fine fetal Al but Huggins 
wont use me and I suppose 1 will 
be older than Jack Quinn before 
I get going with this club and 
some times I think 1 will leave 
this club flat and start a school 
for young pitchers by mail. I use 
to think it would be a great life 
playing baseball in the big league 
but the benchs seems to get hard
er every yr.

Jack Keefe
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HORIZONTAL.
Slender spool used to carry one 

thread on sewing machine. 
Turning around axis like wheel.
To regret extremely.
To diminish gradually.
To court.
Region.
Aperture.
Clever.
To attempt.
Gave nourishment.
To accomplish.
To cry as a crow cries.
Epoch.
Myself.
Crafty.
Large, beautiful red or pink or 

white flower.
Feminine pronoun.
Twenty-four hours.
Esthetics.
Pelt.
Edge of a skirt.
To smooth and dress as birds do 

their feathers.
Twice.
Upon.
Coquettish.
Alcoholic drink.
Seventh note in scale.
Fish (favorite in Japan and China). 
Flap on a shoe.
Lowest ebb.
Conjunction.
Mental anguish.
Tree that bears acorns.
Junction.
Shelter afforded by an object in the 

wind.
Bosom.
Sex.

VERTICAL.
Plaits.
Pronoun.
Vegetable < generally dark red). 
Neuter pronoun.
A horse.
Corded cloth.
Conjunction used with either. 
Inspired with dread.

29.

32.

Fish spawn.
At a distance.
The foot of R cat.
Portion of a circle.
A parrot that attacks sheep.
To yelp.
To cook by Immersing In fat.
Ancient.
Tired.
To come In.
To deserve.
Root of vine used Instead 

potatoes in tropical countries. 
Metal In natural state.
Central part of wheel, 

fi. To chat socially.
7. Food made from taro root.
8. Fruit of hickory tree.
0. Vocalist.
2. Man s headgear.
4. Geographical drawing, 
fi. To capture.
7. Black bird of cuckoo family.
9. Destitute of hair.
1. Spike of corn.
2. Provident insect.
3. House pet.
5. Born.
7. You and me.
S. Point of compass.

Answer To Yesterday's Crossword 
Puzzle.
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Movin’s Hard on th’ Dog

The Story Without a Name
BY ARTHUR STRINGER AND 

RUSSELL HOLMAN

“The old man, of course, thinks you're 
Just another one of these crank in
ventors who pester him,” said Don 
Powell thoughtfully, referring thus 
disrespectfully to Admiral Charles 
Pinckney Walsworth, but feeling justi
fied in doing so since he was on the 
48-hour week-end leave and conse
quently outside ♦>- t—Hdlction of the 
Washington navy yard. "Now, if you 
could only break Into the limelight like 
this death ray chap in the newspapers, 
they'd pay some attention to you. A 
sergeant at the barracks, who had 
•been -on orderly duty up at the consult
ing board, was telling me on the q. t. 
that the big boys in the navy have 
looked over this newspaper chap’s 
death ray and pronounced it the bunk. 
That makes them twice as skeptical as 
they might otherwise be o-f anything 
like it- But if you could manage to kick 
up a lot. of talk about yours, they'd 
feel they had to give it the once-over."

"Well, if they did," Alan said, con
fidently, if a bit gloomily, "I could show
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them something that would open their 
e>es, even with this crude model."

Don's face suddenly brightened.
"There's a man named Waldron,” he 

proposed, " a reporter from The Wash
ington News who hangs around ‘he 
barracks a lot after news. T tip him pfr 
sometimes, and we've become quite 1 
friends. Suppose I tell him about you. I 
He might see a Sunday story in it, j 
particularly because of the public in
terest that's been stirred up about this 
death-rav business. Perhaps he'd come 
down and talk to you. What do you : 
saw?”

“Oh, send him along if you like, 
Don,” Alan replied. In spite of the suc
cessful outcome, of the test of his 
machine he had Just made, he was in a 
discouraged mood. ' Meantime, phone 
your folks and tell them you're staying 
to chow with mother and me. And now 
let's go and wash up. Mother called 
us a half hour ago.”

Tom Waldron, of The Washington
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Let this great Tonic 
build

IF your body is skinny and run 
down ; if you can’t eat or sleep, 

have fits of nervousness, pimply 
complexion, you need Tanlac to 
put some solid flesh on your starv
ed bones and bring you back to 
health.

Tanlac is Nature's great tonic 
and builder. It is made, after the 
famous Tanlac formula, of roots, 
barks and curative herbs gathered 
from the four comers of the globe.

Get a bottle of Tanlac at your 
druggist's to-day. Start the good 
work at once. You’ll feel better 
right from the first. In a week’s 
time you’ll feel like a new person.

For Tanlac gets right down to 
the seat of trouble. It purifies the 
blood, aids digestion, helps the 
appetite, puts on pounds of flesh.

Millions of men and women 
who were once sickly and dis- 
rouraged have been lifted right 
pack to health and strength by the 
Tanlac treatment. Our files con
tain one’hundred thousand glowing 
testimonials from grateful users. 

Tanlac will help you just as it

you up:

v
Nurse Endorses 

TANLAC
“In my fifteen years’ nursing 
experience I have seen Tan
lac restore dozens of run
down people to health and 
strength. I have recom
mended it time and again 
with surprising results.” 
Mrs. M. E. Chappelle, Nurse 

Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

has helped millions of others. Buy 
a bottle at your drug store to-day 
and si art the winning fight for 
prime, vigorous health.

tanlac vegetable pills for constipation

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

Bob Burrow Could Get Along With Two Or Three
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News, proved much easier to approach 
and more e 'edulous than Admiral 
Walsworth. hnd three days later Dave 
Hurley summoned Alan, overalled an l 
very greasy, from under tjie innards of 
an automobile with which He was tink
ering, to confront a lean, sharp-eyed, 
middle-aged stranger.

“Holt?” asked the later. "I'm Waldron 
of The News. Friend of Powell's.”

Five minutes later Alan had secured 
a brief leave of absence from the garage 
and was pointing out the features of 
his mechanical obsession with carefully 
modulated enthusiasm to the reporter. 
A few deft adjustments, and he was 
repeating the experiment with the tin 
sheet which he had performed for D*i.

The reporter took a few notes on 
scraps of paper which be had wadded 
in his pocket. “It's a story, all right,” 
he admitted. "I'm not mechanic enougn 
to write it from the technical angle, 
and probably you wouldn't want me to 
give away too much, anyway. But look 
for The News a week from Sunday. By 
the way, I understand you tried to get 
the Consulting Board people Inter
ested."

"Yes,” answered Alan. "But I didn t 
get a tumble.”

"Walsworth is a crab,” said the re
porter, "and rather stupid. But they 
may sit up and take notice when they 
read my story."

Alan wondered If this were Just 
egotism on this rather cocky reporter s 
part. He even wondered if Waldron 
would ever write a story.

But 10 days later the story appear
ed. even to the picture of Alan which 
he had reluctantly yielded to the news
paper man, though he had refused to 
permit a photograph to be made of his 
Invention. The. story occupied a promi
nent place in the magazine section of 
the paper along with "Heiresses I Have 
Wooed and Won," by Count Boni De 
Merchante, and "Stage Favorite Re
veals Beauty Secrets." Not a very dig
nified environment for a scientific dis
covery that might revolutionize the 
world, thought Alan, and he felt a vague 
resentment against Waldron, who had 
probably in his own mind classed Alan’s 
intention with the bogus confessions 
of the French nobleman and the worth
less beauty bromides of the theatrical 
celebrity. The. story, Alan was con
vinced, would probably do more harm 
than good.

But at least it got action. For, three 
days later, Aian was again called from 
a repair job by his employer, and the 
interruption this time was caused by 
a dark, fore,gn-looking gentleman with

waxed, authoritative moustache ends, 
a bamboo cane and immaculate attire 
that fairly cried protests at being 
whirled over dusty country roads in the
smart runabout car that stood at the 
curb outside the garage.

"Mr. Holt?” asked the stranger in a 
slightly foreign accent. "I should like 
ver’ much to see you privately.”

With a disapproving sniff Dave Hur
ley moved away.

"I understan' you have a radio in
vention," the stranger continued in a 
low voice. "I have read of it 4n the 
paper. X am ver’ much interested in 
radio. Perhaps you will show it to me.
I can do you good — maybe."

Alan did not particularly fancy the 
looks of this stranger, who announced 
his name as Christoff, was shifty as 
to eyes and slightly redolent with per
fume. Nevertheless, since it was the 
noon hour anyway, the young man 
doffed his overalls, washed up and slid 
Into the runabout with his visitor.

(To be continued)
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OFFICERS OF MEDICAL 
CALL OF ’28 ELECTEI

I little cubs will have a jolly time, and ]
Mrs. Bear and myself will dance around , 
the May Pole. We'll make believe we're ' 
young again and dance to the music's 
sweet refrain. By the way, who will I
furnish the music?” j ---------------

"I'm going to ask Prof. Jim Crow to j E. B. "Bus” Potts, of St. Thoma 
bring his radio and loud speaker," an- Chosen President By Students, 
swered the little robin. "He can tune in | 
and give us lovely music all day long.” i 
Then away flew Bobble Redvest to see , 
the old professor bird in his Tall Pine j 

| Tree House.
Wasn't it lucky he was home? Well, |I-et me n,™v „ r I " asn t it lucky he -was home? Well,

h 1 ended Tester-1 will fasten them at the top. ladies can ; 1 guess it was, for the little robin had
*-j S Story. Mavbe I’d hpl tPr* lnnlr in ; ___a . g • mnn V mnr A nflnnlo tn »nliday’s story. Maybe I’d better look In 

my scrap book in which I paste the
do that sort of thing, you know

“Will you surely have it ready by the

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “Flu’

...... j ou, ci» uMB'ii rraay oy uie
daily Little Jack Rabbit stories. Dear j first?” asked Bobbie Redvest, anxiously.
me, I've written so many that it's dif- ' “ ‘ ----
ficult sometimes for your Uncle Dave 
to remember just what he has written, 
and sometimes even harder to know 
what more to write for all his Little 
Readers throughout the country.

Oh, yes, now I have It. Bobbie Red-

As sure as Monday follows Sunday 
and the bills come in on the first of 
the month," answered the funny old 
bear, with a wink. Don't worry. I’ll 
have the pole set up in plenty of time 
to dance around it on the first of May.”

______ ... i "Of course you all will come," chirpedvest was inviting all the little fur^- j the little robin.
and feather-coated people in the | "As sure as you wear a red vest,” 
Shady Forest and Sunny Meadow to answered the Big Brown Bear. My two

ff

Rub on Good Old Musterole.
That cold may turn Into "Flu,"

Grippe or, even worse. Pneumonia, un
less you take care ol it at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the con
gested parts and see how quickly It | 
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Mus- j 
terole, made from pure oil of mustard. ] 
camphor, menthol and other simple 
Ingredients, Is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
up the cold.

As effective as the messy old mustard 
plaster. It does the work without the 
blister.

Just rub It on with your finger-tips.
You will feel a warm tingle as it enters !
the pores, then a cooling sensation that i kittle Jack Rabbit s Ma 
brings welcome relief. 40c and 75c, at 
all druggists.

BILIOUS AND 
SICK HEADACHES

ARE CAUSED BY
CONSTIPATION

Once you allow your bowels to be
come constipated you will become 
troubled with bilious and sick head- 

j aches, and for relief you must

many more people to call on that day. 
Of course Professor Jim Crow was will
ing to bring along his radio, and Mrs. 
Crow- accepted the invitation, promising 
to bring Blackle Crow to the party pro
vided he was a good boy for the next 
few days.
“Well, be on time : please don't be late; 
The party begins at half past eight,"

chirped the little robin as he winged his 
way through the Shady Forest to call 
on Squirrel Nut crack in the Big Chest
nut 'Tree.

“Will I come? Well, I should say so,” 
answered the old gray squirrel. "And 
IT! bring Mrs. Nutcracker too, and 
both the boys. I haven't been to a 
May Day Party since I was one and 
twenty and could part my hair in the 
middle," and with a happy laugh the 
old squirrel dashed into his little bun
galow to tell the good news to his wife, 
while the pretty robin flew away to 
invite more people. And in the next 
story you shall hear what happened 
after that.

"Will you surely have it ready7”

„ Day Party. 
Well, no sooner had Mr. Oriole ac

cepted the Invitation than away flew

j avuea, aim lur rener you must help, ___ -
: your liver to remove the poisonous bile Dill f*APIAM5. UMAR! F
: that Is circulating in the blood and Up- ; DULuJlIVlJllilJ Ull/iDLli

j setting the entire biliary system. For ! TA DAKF Vflï ÎÎMTFFDÇ
'this purpose there is no other remedy 1U lYrtluJU V VLUl” 1 LLIXu
to equal __________

bji|| C* B a n si * • f* Consider Calling Up One of ArmymILtSUIlIM 5 Classes To Quell Disorders.

I A Y A _ B Ijl/CD ni U I c SOFIA. Bulgaria, April 29 —The Bul-
LnAn*UV til r IkLd garian Government is considering call-

Mrs. L. G. Nethercott, R. R. No. i, I ing one of the army classes to the colors,
,1... On, «,-1.---- „» "I -- ** 1---- *“----- --------*—---------- * '*

Officers for the class of year "28 
the Western Ontario Medical Coileg 
who have just been chosen at a mee 
ing of the students of the class, she 
K. B. "Bus" Potts, of St. Thomas, , 
their president for the year. The oth 
officers of the year who were elect 
at the meeting were W. S. Johns, ; 
vice-president; Newton Bigelow, Lo: 
don, treasurer, and Wilson, Dre
den, as secretary for the year’s exec 
tlve.

QUILTED CAPES.
Quilted velvet capes banded with 

are shown for evening wenr and 
very light in appearance.

an urugg-srs. ! tXelntlë'robin'ToTe^he Bk Brown ^Crln,n’ °nt” Wlite8; "I was YwTullv ' as U has beon unable ,0 Bet the ten
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., j Bpap at hls Cosy c„ House in th | troubled with constipation, and sick and I thousand additional volunteers recently

Montreal. j Shady Forest. There he sat on the billous headaches accompanied with se- | authorized by the council of ambassa-
^ wooden bench In front of Ms house. Ills "Y , - i „JL._™ade me dors »,t Paris In naeifv the l’mmi™

hq1£Bu
__

Better Than a Mustard Plaster

wooden bench in front of Ms house, hls 
two small cubs rolling about and Mrs.
Bear busily at work mending stockings.

”[ know why you've come," laughed 
the big old bear. ‘‘Ljttle Jack Rabbit’s 
May Day I*arty. Well. I've already cut 
the May Pole. This afternoon I'm going
down to i he Three^jn-One Cent Store | put up only by The T. Mti 
to buy a lot of long ribbons. Mrs. Bey Limited, Toronto, Ont.—Advt,

-, , , , me dors at Paris to pacify the country,very miserable. I tried different reme- !
dies, without relief, but since taking FURTHER FIGHTING.
Laxa-Liver Pills the headaches and , ROME, April 29.—A dispatch to The 
constipation have disappeared, and I j Tribuna from its Sofia correspondent 
am very thankful for what they have | reports renewed outbreaks of fighting
done for me."

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mliburn Co.,

between Bulgarian Government troops 
and Communists. Casualties are un
known. but this dispatch ea*s they are 
believed to be fairly heavy.

*A ,
Clear Head
and a keen brain are what 
you most need.When the 
digestive organs are not 
functioning properly, 
when the bowels are 
clogged, the blood carries

(the poisons generated by 
waste matter to the brain( 
and nervous system. 
Keep your head 
dear and keeny

BEECH AM’i 
PIUS

cleanse the stomach, cleat the 
head, tone up the entire system. 
Their mild healing action relieves 
constipation, and puts you in trim.

Sold Everywhere in Canada
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